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Susan Carrier 

Charmaine, The New Age Messiah. Wants a backer or a friend? 

The New Age Messiah would like to hit the night spots with you?   My Guides 
keep showing me your face and I see you in your little shorts with a pair of White 
Wings on your back.   Would you like to back my Invention, or know of 
somebody?  Also my books (Clairvoyants Manual, The New Age Bible) the 
Invention is a Steam Engine for Cars. When I pull this off I should get a Music 
contract and bring Guardian Angles and God fully out in the open. Check my web 
www.charmainesworld.com      By the way Nostradamus, God and Elvis Presley 
are my Teachers, and lord knows who else I have supporting me e.g. Rock Hudson 
is always talking to me and Michael Jackson.  By the way how is Michael, you will 
have to call me? 
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No mention of investment, well it's about to hit you in the face. Autumn 
everybody is celebrating including you. By Christmas you will know everything. 
Boy it hit you hard didn’t it?   Somebody chasing you like her! Yes, well I like you, 
you've always had good intentions and you do stick by your women She loved you 
too. I've never faulted you and you've never faulted me say's Aliza (God) The 
mirror changes images; you’re going to change your appearance. Red tones, or 
auburn it’s going to change the way people talk to you. Basically you need to stick 
it up them. The hair will look great, it's auburn tones. The Calendar is changing 
heads, foot in the door with women screaming at you, you are going to do a duet. 
Yea mate in suspenders. This will bring many to you including celebrities that 
want to shake your hand. Yea it's that movie back again and you are the lead 
singer. Watch out it's coming your way. Staffs employed are walking away? You 
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really are not paying them well. They think you stink. Employ somebody else they 
will treat you the same. Give them a Reading they will still walk away, they want 
cold hard cash! And incentives too, like a longer week-end. You going to have to 
say good-bye to your dishwasher for a while, nobody washes dishes like that 
person. Employ him/her back, Your be so disappointed in the lack of interest 
some people have for your home, and dust piling up (I can feel it between my 
toes ) Ha Ha The sheriff office is saying good bye to you, unpaid fines. You have no 
choice mate and drinking isn’t ideal either. Few bills coming your way, with 
speeding?  Don't drink drive, Feb, March and April. They are after you. Lay down 
in the lounge and sleep it off, you’re not going home I don't care who's place it is 
sleep on the lounge. Presidents club you are invited, glamorous girl’s one bite and 
you will catch some thing, don't go home with it, and the  sore will last a long 
time. You will be so embarrassed, “I feel like cutting that women’s hair, well it's a 
wig, she really treated you like shit didn’t she? Write a poem and put in up 
somewhere, she will find it, boy's room or something?  You will know what to do. 
Like a drink was spilt over some body. Cheating revenge, her boy-fiend cheated 
on her, you know the story, and well you copped it. A boat with insurance to it 
and a skiing holiday, all paid for by some magazine. Yea I’ve seen that "Easy Add" 
loved it, well there’s another and they keep on going bad boy image suits you. Be 
good thou or it will catch up to you Hope you enjoyed my Reading Charmaine 
www.charmainesworld.com  
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Warwick do you want to buy, “The New Age Bible"??.  A clairvoyants Manual 
channeled by God. It will greatly help you be The Best Medium you can be! Also 
will help you climb the ladder with work and help you find your true soul mate, if 
god willing?  And you listen? The book is cheaper emailed, $200.oo,  you get two 
books,  the other is Demon Possession, Haunted Houses, undoing Spells and 
protection etc. just put them in a loose filled folder. Black and I'm looking for a 
publisher. The right one who see's it for what it is?  Don't know where that person 
is yet? See if others would like my books and Readings. My Readings are only 
$100 for 45 minutes at the moment because everybody is so poor. Including me!  
I can hardly feed myself. My Teacher never told me about spells, and how to UN 
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do them.   People have tried to kill me and shut me down.  I have been destroyed 
for the past ten years can't get work anywhere and I put on 5 dress sizes over 
night from what people had done to me. Well now I have come on top and I'm 
back! Had Demon's in my bedroom every night attacking me until the past couple 
of years when God came on board. And Negative Guides tormenting me all my 
life!  Well now I am the Master of getting rid of demons and Negative Guides, and 
I learned the hard way about spells. Never cast one myself and never will. People 
just don't care what they do to one another. Well have a good day.   Charmaine 
by the way My Teacher who's Teacher was Nostradamus in now dead, unless it’s a 
Metaphor?  Karma. Nostradamus is now my Teacher. The New Age Bible was to 
be from my Teacher, but it has been handed down to me. She walked away from 
being the Best Teacher in The World, and she tried to destroy me because she 
wanted security and sex. Well God placed it back on her! 
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